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Newsletter: September 2020
Dear 60uP Family,

Exciting news today.... I have something to bring to you that will add to your
enjoyment of the 60uP as well as knowledge and energy to your life, but first, I want
to thank those of you (there were many!) who have written in with awesome
design suggestions related to the visibility of the numbers on the board.

The numbers were consciously designed to blend in so the board can be less
obvious when put aside. Also, the numbers for foot placement, 1 -2 -3, are purely as
a foot guide and when you understand the positioning you don't have to look again.
This encourages the eyes to look up and the brain to recognize where the feet are
without having to always check. Like real life.

The actual placements are as follows: Placing your feet outside the outside pole
holes is #3 and #3 foot position, between the two pole holes is the #2 and #2
position and inside the inner pole holes is the #1 and #1 position. 

For a number of the 60uP community, the numbers on the 60uP have been hard for
some to see and you have got wonderfully creative with your problem solving! I
have seen some people use sticky notes with the numbers written on them,  others
using white out, paint, or even nail polish and a few who have cut out red or white
stickers and put them over the black numbers. I have even seen one creative person
who used different colored stars for their reference. The reality is, whatever works
to help you works best. If colors help you see the foot placement have fun with the
project. We are looking into how best for us to offer help like this so thank you for the
ideas.  

Once you know the foot placements, trust in your ability to place your feet without
having to use your eyes except for a quick glance. The more we use our “feel” the
more we look up when walking.

Now... my exciting news! I have asked an amazing fitness professional to join our
creative team at 60uP!   KATHY STEVENS – a true professional. Kathy is in her 60’s
and has been a leader in fitness for over 40 years. She helped create so many
programs you may remember – like the Reebok Slide. She is a genius with her
 knowledge for health and quality of living – and is also helping me create the 60uP
Certification Program for personal trainers, physical therapists, doctors and
anyone at home who would like to understand the program better – or even teach
their friends and earn extra revenue being a certified teacher in their community.

Kathy will be teaching on
our FACEBOOK LIVE Wednesdays at
9am PST starting September 9th. Her
teaching will have a whole different
approach than mine, but with the same
focus on safety, progression and
better quality of life. You will love her.  I
could not have asked for a better first
addition to the training team and you will
all benefit from having her as part of your
life. Kathy will also be able to share her
knowledge for fitness and regaining

health from all her thousands upon thousands of hours invested into those willing to work for
their success. I can talk so much about her, but there is nothing better than actually meeting and
experiencing the power of Kathy Stevens. So, come join her on Wednesdays at 9am PST on the
Private Facebook group. (Request to join in advance as this is a private group)

Join Private Facebook Group

Let me know if I can help your battle for independence and remember, join me on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 9am PST, in our private 60uP Facebook Group  – and send me questions
during the 40-minute live event – I answer all questions and will also adapt workouts to YOUR

request too - or you can find mine and Kathy's the workouts on our YouTube channel.

Have a beautiful September.

Love always,
Dan

The 60uP® CHANGING LIVES Spotlight: Rintha

DEC. 2019   I am not a frequent writer

of reviews good or bad---BUT I have to

write this one. I am a 76-year-old

woman and when my husband of 56

years was alive he would say, "you will

buy anything..." and he was right,

however, I always check the return

policy first.

 

I am also a major skeptic and

usually find myself disappointed in

"things" from an infomercial. Hit a

couple of speed bumps in the delivery

because of missing pieces...skepticism

was kicking in! The customer service

response was at least a 10-star rating.

All’s well that ends well, the assembly was pretty much a no-brainer and then the tryout.

Looking at the unit all I could think of was $30+ in plastic. NOT SO, you are paying for the

training, the engineering, and usefulness and then the BIG surprise, it really, really

works. I am blessed with very few ailments and my balance had not become a serious issue but

the clock keeps ticking and the body keeps getting older and I detest gym memberships and

exercise equipment so I figured I needed something I could keep in my home and actually use. I

watched the video & think my reaction was "looks easy..." SURPRISE, it is a lot more than it

looks like and while I have only done 5 of the starter routines, it is the REAL DEAL. Simple to

look at but really does start creating muscle memory and yes my posture has

improved too. I have stopped walking around looking down and I know one thing for sure YES

IT IS WORTH THE PRICE. This should be available in PT clinics, it should be available with

someone trained in its use in senior citizen centers. It should be in physical rehab settings.

Sometimes simple is definitely better. This unit is not going to break down, it is not going to

need maintenance, the training videos are well done and super easy to follow. The only CON,

you actually have to use it....not a big deal and actually easy to incorporate into your day.

Get one, try it and you will be impressed!

AUG. 2020   A small update...I bought the

60uP last year and definitely knew it was a

keeper.  One week ago I underwent a long

delayed brain surgery, it went well & I am

home and I cannot tell you how much the

60uP will be a main factor in recovering my

balance ...  I am not at all dizzy, but my right

side is not balanced.  I am only using my

60uP every other day right now but for the

people who still doubt....let me tell you

this system works and should be in

every rehab facility and every physical

therapy tool bag out there.

I LOVE THE 60UP...thank you for a

marvelous, simple to use system that works!

-Rintha

P.S.

If it weren't for this bloody virus I
would show up at the local
community center where the old
people hang out and put on a demo
complete with video....alas, they are
not open and who knows when that
will happen again.

I mentioned to my son that I looked like

50 miles of  bad road, he reassured me

he didn't see it that way and it was just

temporary (don't think so) and he will

take follow up picture in 3 months  or

so  when all the extra weight &

puffiness from the steroids has a

chance to be out of my system.  

Still do not understand with all the gizmos covered by medicare 60up isn't at the top of the list?

 They could probably dispose of 50% of the walkers & canes they cover!!  

Cheers from Rintha

What’s NEW? Our Facebook 60uP Members Group!

We have established this group to create a dedicated 60uP
community space to ask questions and get support from 60uP and, more
importantly, from each other! Please introduce yourself, share your story.

If you have learnings or stories you can share to help others, please do so.
This is a positive space to support each other, lift each other up,

and cheer each other on!

Join 60uP Members Group

TIP of the Newsletter
I get asked how many reps should you do, or for how long. My answer is always simple. There
is no number of reps or time that fits everyone. Just as if someone says go for a walk to feel
better – you need to create that walk and time relative to how fit and strong you are. However, I
will give you this advice...

Listen to your body, and react to your feeling. If you can do a few more repetitions or do the
exercise for a longer time, even a few seconds go ahead. You are building stamina and strength.
This translates into being able to do more outside for longer. However, don’t overdo it. If you are
tired take a day off or do a few less than usual. If you have worked out on the 60uP and were
going to take a day off but feel great – add that day. You will know you better than anyone so
give yourself permission to push your level, but never out of the highest level within your comfort
zone or ability. 

Slowly is best and then increase the time and exercises. Adding higher level resistance
bands, or doing deeper knee bends as you get stronger, or holding the balance longer for
greater muscle engagement. Lastly, get yourself a notebook and keep a daily record of all you
do. It will a great way to track your progression, and make a note of exercises you like best, feel
do you the most benefit or feel how much better you have become over the days, weeks and
months with the 60uP.

Cheering you on. Stay safe, stay healthy and stay educated. With your brain and body working
together – the world is yours. And don’t forget your friends, help them share your journey by
helping them get a 60uP too.  

60uP RESISTANCE BANDS

60uP® offers five levels of
Resistance Bands to meet you
where you are at and support your
strength and balance goals:
You will receive two sets of
Resistance Bands:  (2) 50cm
bands and (2) 100cm bands

Facebook LIVE Schedule
TUE (w/ Dan) - Basic, base training movement, slower feeling workouts
WED (w/ Kathy) - New instructor and day!
THU (w/ Dan) - Progression workouts with the Red Stability Ball, Short and Long Resistance
Bands

TIME: 9am Pacific 
LOCATION: 60uP Members Page (Request to join in advance)

Join 60uP Members Group
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